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Angela Gray 

XXmas Tree 

I should have known better than to make a comment to my girlfriend 

about how the fairy on the top of the Christmas tree must feel, being 

stuck up there for a month. 

The problem isn’t the blonde wig tickling my shoulders, and it isn’t the 

makeup she insist makes me look the part. The stockings actually felt 

amazing as the slipped up my legs, so it’s not them. It’s not even the 

corset that’s pulling me in so I can fit into the costume she wore for a 

party at Halloween, although that and the high heels are becoming a 

little uncomfortable. 

I’m not even going to complain about the fairy lights she wrapped 

around me to hold my arms in place, because I always enjoy when she 

ties me up. 

The problem is only slightly the ‘tree’ she made by attaching a butt 

plug to a pole that’s long enough to stop me bending my knees now 

she’s stuck the plug up my arse and fastened the other end of the pole 

to my ankles. I’m not even going to complain about the moment she 

turned on the vibrator for the first time, making my cock swell 

painfully as it’s tucked back between my legs and held in place with 

tape (I’ll complain when that comes off though). 

 

The problem is definitely that she keeps turning the bloody toy off just 

before I cum. 

 

  



Angela Gray 

XXmas Thoughts 

Chestnuts roasting by an open fire. Don’t you wish the chair you were 

tied to was further from the flames? 

 

Santa might bring gifts to those on the ‘nice’ list, but the ones on the 

‘naughty’ list are more fun to party with. 

 

My girlfriend wants everybody to kiss her under the mistletoe this 

year. She’s wearing a piece hanging from her belt. 

 

There’s nothing like waking up at Christmas to find a well-filled 

stocking, and a nicely wrapped package. I love exploring the stocking 

and unwrapping the package so I can play with what I find inside. 

  



Amber Drake 

 

Home for Christmas 

By Amber Drake 

http://www.ambersdrakes.com 

 

My back crashes against the door and before I can gasp a breath he is 

crashing against me.  He grabs my hands and pulls them high, pinning 

them with one of his own then reaches down to yank up my skirt and 

rip off my panties. 

 

We don’t have long, minutes maybe until the carollers finish singing 

and his mum and my dad return to finish decorating the tree.   But I’m 

so wet right now it doesn’t matter.  We’ve been sending secret signals 

all evening with eyes and lips so by the time our chance finally arrived 

we were both ready to pop. 

 

“Say it,” he hisses as he pulls my leg up to rest on his hip and opens 

his pants with urgent fingers. 

 

“Fuck me, big brother,” I reply and my words send wicked shots of 

arousal through us both. 

 

Looking into my eyes he angles his body, positions his thick cock and 

thrusts inside. 

 

We both moan but there is no time for gentleness.  Gripping my hips he 

thrusts hard and fast into my cunt, grunting with each deep plunge. 

 

“Sweet… Sweet baby sister.”  He gasps into my ear, his hips rocking 

faster, grinding against me just right. 
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My climax is rushing towards me, so fast, too fast.  My head falls back 

and hits the door I can’t help it.  Just feels so good.  My step-brother’s 

dick is stretching and pumping so deep, slamming against my clit and 

driving me higher. 

 

His hand clamps over my mouth seconds before I can scream my 

pleasure and the feel of his large hand over my mouth is so darkly 

erotic I come all over again.  Three long thrusts of his cock into my 

hungry cunt and he stiffens, grunting into my hair as his cum floods my 

pussy. 

 

The carollers finish and we break apart.  The front door closes, my 

step-brother buttons and zips his pants and I pull down my skirt and 

flatten my hair.  Footsteps grow closer on the hard wood floor and we 

settle back at our places by the tree, I’m hanging tinsel while he hangs 

the balls.  We turn and smile innocently when our parents return. 

 

I notice him snatch something from the tree and almost laugh out loud 

when I see that he’s hastily hiding my panties in his pocket. 

 

End 
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~*~*~ 

 

  



Bad Santa 

By Amber Drake 
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“Call me Santa,” he says as he delivers a sharp smack to my ass.  

“You’ve been a bad little elf, haven’t you, tipsy?  Drinking on the job, 

playing with the toys.  I could smell your slutty scent on the dildos you 

know.” 

 

“I’m sorry, Santa,” I moan and let out a yelp when he smacks my 

tender butt cheek again. 

 

There must be a red handprint there my now.  Angry and red, it feels 

so hot and sort of tingly as the sting subsides.  He spanks my bottom 

again and again and soon my pussy is clenching and flooding with 

each slap of that large hand on my sensitive ass cheek. 

 

When his hand stops and comes to rest on my thigh I nearly protest 

but then his hand slides up the inside to where my pussy is heavy and 

waiting to be touched. 

 

“So wet, my little elf.” 

 

“Touch me,” I moan wriggle my butt as best I can, not easy when bent 

over his knee. 

 

“You promise to be a good girl next year?” he asks as his fingers delve 

between my soaking folds to stroke over my clit. 

 

“Yes.” 

 

He chuckles and drags his thumb over my clit as one long finger 

circles my tiny little hole.  “Yes, I’ll be a good girl?  Or yes, Fuck me?” 
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I cry out impatiently and buck against his hand.  “I’ll be a good girl!  

Now fuck me, Santa!” 

 

  



Kinky Hook-ups 

Mature male looking for  

naughty elf in need of a  

good spanking. 

No fairies or witches please 

Unavailable Xmas Eve 
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~*~*~*~ 

 

“Fuck this is so wrong.”  I mutter between my teeth when my back hits 

the wall and my pants hit the floor. 

 

All I can do is watch as the sexiest Santa I’ve ever seen drops to her 

knees in front of me.  She’s wearing the full red suit but this one clings 

to her curves.  She’s also wearing the full white bearded.  That is the 

wrong part. 

 

The white polyester moustache tickles my lower belly and the beard 

tickles my balls and none of that matters because right this second my 

dick is sliding into her hot wet mouth. 

 

Her incredible tits are pushing out against the red coat, buttons are 

almost popping but it’s the beared that’s making my cock rock hard.  

How fucked up is that? 

 

“That’s it… Ooh suck me, Santa.” 

 

So.  Fucking. Wrong. 
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Dirty Boss 

By Amber Drake 
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Office Party.  Almost Midnight.  Someone’s singing Christmas carols 

out of tune just outside the office door.  Usually I just drink too much, 

maybe puke somewhere embarrassing.  Not tonight. 

 

I’m pretty sure my boss, Jack has no idea who I am, he was pretty 

drunk when he grabbed me by the hand and dragged me in here.  He 

just wanted to fuck and lucky for him, so did I or we’d be in the police 

station by now.  He didn’t seem interested in anything other than 

bending me over his desk, shoving aside my panties and cramming 

himself into my tight cunt. 

 

Now he was giving me the fuck of my life.  He didn’t give my body time 

to adjust to his thick cock; he just started thrusting right away.  

Pulling nearly all the way out only to plough back in, again and again, 

taking my cunt hard and fast and rough the way I like.  

 

It doesn’t take long with him grunting above me, his dick stretching 

my cunt, my fingers rubbing my clit in time with his thrusts.  I let out a 

breathless yell when my climax hits in a rush of light and pleasure and 

he groans when my pussy clamps around him.  Three more thrusts and 

his cum floods me till I can feel it dripping down my thighs. 

 

“That was fucking incredible, Pam,” he gasps as he buttons his pants 

and strolls out.  “You’re fired.” 

 

I stand there with my mouth open and barely manage a, “What?” 
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“You fucked the boss – Me – It’s against company policy.”  He waved a 

hand and took another drink.  “It was in your contract.  You’ll get your 

dismissal papers and severance pay in a day or two.  Oh yeah, Merry 

Christmas.” 

 

I sat there for a full minute.  Mouth still hanging open.  That fucking 

asshole! 

 

Lucky my name wasn’t Pam. 
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Christian Jensen 

Naughty 

 

 

Cheryl was being naughty, because she knew Santa was 

watching.  

She crawled over her bed, knees and hands sinking into the soft 

mattress, long red hair hanging over her face, obscuring faded brown 

eyes and the playful smile that lifted the corners of thick lips. Dipping 

one shoulder she rolled, splaying her arms out, the silken fabric of her 

lingerie sliding over pale skin, exposing a segment of her belly. She 

brought a trembling hand to her smallish breast, squeezing the 

delicate mound and arching her back, more belly showing now, the top 

exposing the jagged ribs as she sucked in a deep breath and slipped 

her hand slowly down.  

Cheryl moaned. Her feet dug into the covers, pressing into the 

mattress and lifting her hips. Both hands worked in tandem now, nails 

digging into her skin and leaving faded red trails. From somewhere in 

the distance Amy Winehouse belted out a soulful tune, giving Cheryl 

the rhythm she needed, the passion filling the room and making it 

unbearably hot. Sweat was beginning to form on her forehead and 

upper lip, the red locks sticking to her face as she thrashed about. Her 

hands felt so good on her body she wanted to dive right in, but this 

wasn’t for her. This was all for Santa.  

Her panties were made of white lace and red silk that struggled 

to contain the heat pouring from between her legs. Two fingers hooked 

the sides and pulled them off quickly, tossing them away. Cheryl 

sighed as the cool air licked over her wetness. Gooseflesh exploded 

over her skin, making her nipples stand out underneath the red top. 

One hand went to a breast, fingers pinching over the hardened nub as 

the other hand slipped over the soft patch of neatly manicured hair. 

She sucked in a breath of hot air as fingers splayed the wetness open.  

Santa, are you watching?  

Using her pointer and ring finger to press her swollen lips wide, 

Cheryl began to rub the aching pearl of her clit with the middle finger, 

rubbing small circles over the hardened nub. Her hips swayed, keeping 



the rhythm of her fingers as trembling legs struggled to hold her aloft. 

Sweat dripped down her face, eyes shut tight as she thought about 

Santa and all the things he could do to her.  

She felt the first orgasm loom, and switched her fingers around, 

two fingers now pressing over her clit, sliding lower over the silken 

wetness and into the burning heat of her opening.  

“Cheryl, you’ve been very naughty.” Santa’s voice echoed in her 

head. “And for that, you get a very special present.”  

Cheryl opened her eyes, the delicate brown glowing with 

lascivious glee. He was here. He was really here, and now she could 

show him just how nice she could really be.  
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